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We have investigated through simulation the electrostatic charging of the nucleus of Comet 67P/Chur-
yumov–Gerasimenko during periods of weak outgassing activity. Speciﬁcally, we have modeled the
surface potential and electric ﬁeld at the surface of the nucleus during the initial Rosetta rendezvous at
3.5 AU and the release of the Philae lander at 3 AU. We have also investigated the possibility of dust
acceleration and ejection above the nucleus due to electrostatic forces. Finally, we discuss these modeling
results in the context of possible observations by instruments on both the Rosetta orbiter and the Philae
lander.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Comets are constantly exposed to incoming solar wind plasma,
which in the rest frame of the comet is supersonic. Due to solar
insolation, cometary volatiles at the surface and within the subsur-
face may sublimate and be expelled from the nucleus. A large frac-
tion of these ejected neutrals become ionized and are “picked up” by
the solar wind motional electric ﬁeld, transferring momentum and
energy from the solar wind, causing it to decelerate near the nucleus
(e.g. Coates, 1997, 2004). Eventually, as outgassing rates increase, the
solar wind may be sufﬁciently decelerated (“mass loaded”) for sev-
eral plasma structures to form, including a weak bow shock (Bier-
mann et al., 1967) and a diamagnetic cavity where the plasma is
purely cometary in origin (Ip and Axford, 1987). However, as
cometary gas production rates typically vary by several orders of
magnitude depending on the comet–Sun distance, the interaction
between the comet and the solar wind will change substantially
depending on its activity phase (e.g. Cravens and Gombosi, 2004;
Hansen et al., 2007; Rubin et al., 2014). In the case of a comet that is
weakly outgassing, either intrinsically so, or when a productiver Ltd. This is an open access articl
aboratory, University College
44 1483 278312.
ordheim).comet is far from the Sun, the resulting mass loading rate will be
insufﬁcient to form these plasma boundaries, and the un-shocked
solar wind will be able to ﬂow directly onto the nucleus.
Comet 67P/Churyumov–Gerasimenko is a relatively weakly out-
gassing comet, with a predicted outgassing rate at perihelion
(1.29 AU) of 1027 molecules/s (Snodgrass et al., 2013), in com-
parison to that of comet 1P/Halley during its most recent apparition
(1030 molecules/s) (Huddleston et al., 1990; Weaver et al., 1986).
The Rosetta spacecraft rendezvoused with comet 67P in August
2014, when the comet–Sun distance was roughly 3.5 AU. During this
initial stage of the encounter, the comet was expected to be only
weakly outgassing, with a predicted gas production rate of
1025 molecules/s (Snodgrass et al., 2013). Koenders et al. (2013)
investigated the predicted evolution of plasma structures around 67P
during the Rosetta escort phase using MHD and hybrid models. Their
work predicted that 67P's cometary bow shock is only fully estab-
lished when the comet–Sun distance is less than 1.35 AU, and that
the magnetic pile up region and diamagnetic cavity appear when the
comet–Sun distance is less than 2 AU, which occurs in April 2015.
Thus, early in the Rosetta escort phase and during the touchdown of
the Philae lander, it is expected that the un-shocked solar wind may
ﬂow directly onto the cometary nucleus.
Objects exposed to inﬂowing plasma and solar UV photons
experience charging currents due to electron and ion bombardment,
photoemission, and secondary electron emission (Whipple, 1981).e under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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ﬁciently low that different regions on the surface may charge to
different electrostatic potentials, depending on the local solar inso-
lation and plasma ﬂow geometries, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Although
predicted to occur on a number of planetary bodies, this effect has so
far only been reported to be observed in-situ at the Earth’s moon
(e.g. Freeman and Ibrahim, 1975; Halekas et al., 2002) and at Saturn’s
moons Hyperion (Nordheim et al., 2014) and Rhea (Jones et al., 2011;
Santolík et al., 2011). The effect is also well-established to occur on
spacecraft themselves. It has been predicted that surface charging
may also occur on cometary nuclei during periods of low outgassing
activity, when solar wind plasma and solar UV photons are allowed
direct access to the nucleus (Mendis et al., 1981). It has also been
suggested that surface charging of the nucleus may lead to electro-
static levitation of small dust particles (Flammer et al., 1986; Juhász
and Szegő, 1998; Mendis et al., 1981) and that electrostatic dust
blow-off may explain sudden changes in the observed brightness of
comet Halley at large heliocentric distances (Flammer et al., 1986). As
suggested in the recent review given by Mendis and Horányi (2013),
the nucleus of comet 67P may exhibit surface charging and dust
levitation during the initial part of the Rosetta escort phase when the
comet is expected to be only weakly outgassing. The present work
considers surface charging of the 67P nucleus during periods of weak
activity, such as was the case during the initial encounter and early
escort phase of the Rosetta mission. Thus we aim to provide context
for the interpretation of data from the Rosetta orbiter and Philae
lander, the latter which landed on comet’s nucleus on November
12th 2014, when the comet–Sun distance was 3 AU.2. Modeling approach
In this section we present our approach for modeling of surface
charging of the 67P nucleus as well as emission of chargedFig. 1. Plasma interactions and surface charging of a weakly outgas
Table 1
Model input parameters for Rosetta initial rendezvous (3.5 AU) and lander touchdown
Parameter 1 AU 3.0 AU 3.5 A
Te [eV] 12.1 4.45 3.87
Ti [eV] 8.6 3.99 3.58
Vﬂow [km s1] 400 400 400
Plasma density [cm3] 10 1.11 0.82
Emax [eV] 420 eV 420 420
δmax 2.5 2.5 2.5
Ip [A m2] 5.05E06 5.61E07 4.12Esubmicron dust grains from the surface. In Section 2.1 we give the
modeling approach for calculating the surface potential on the day-
side nucleus. In Section 2.2 we expand on this by presenting a
treatment of the solar wind plasma wake, which allows us to cal-
culate surface potentials on the nightside (downstream) nucleus. In
Sections 2.3 and 2.4 we outline how charged dust grains may be
electrostatically accelerated away from the nucleus and how the ﬂux
of electrostatically emitted charged nanodust may be calculated.
2.1. Surface charging of the dayside nucleus
In order to calculate the electrostatic potential on the surface of
the 67P nucleus, we have made use of the formulation of Manka
(1973) for the Earth's Moon in the solar wind as implemented by
Roussos et al. (2010), which for a given Solar Zenith Angle (SZA)
solves the current balance
I I I I 0ion electron photoelectron secondary+ + + =
Due to the large thermal velocity of solar wind electrons
compared to the solar wind ﬂow velocity, at every point, they are
nearly isotropically incident on the surface of the nucleus and the
electron current is proportional to the local electron temperature
and density. The gyroradius of the relatively cold solar wind pro-
tons will be much larger than the size of the 67P nucleus. How-
ever, since the solar wind velocity is much greater than the ther-
mal velocity of the ions, the ion current depends on the ﬂow angle
as well as the ion temperature and density.
For the solar wind parameters during the initial Rosetta
encounter and Philae landing, we have taken those of Stubbs et al.
(2014) at 1 AU and scaled these according to the radial scaling
relations provided in Table 1. The photoelectron current is taken
from that of Sternovsky et al. (2008) at the subsolar point of the
Earth’s moon and scaled to the orbital distance of the comet. The
current due to emission of secondary electrons depends on thesing or inert cometary nucleus with a “double-lobe” structure.
(3.0 AU).
U Scaling Note
R0.91 Scaling: Phillips et al. (1995)
R0.7 Scaling: Gazis and Lazarus (1982)
Negligible change – McComas et al. (2000)
R2 Scaling: McComas et al. (2000)
Tiersch and Notni (1989)
Tiersch and Notni (1989)
07 R2 Sternovsky et al. (2008)
Fig. 2. Output of the self-similar model for the comet's plasma wake for solar wind electron distributions with κ values of 3 (top) and 4.5 (bottom). The left hand plot shows
the plasma density and the right hand plot shows the electron temperature. Coordinates are in body radii (1 Rnucleus¼2 km).
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determined according to the angle-averaged form of the Katz
formula (Jurac et al., 1995; Katz et al., 1977; Whipple, 1981)
E
E
E
Q Q
Q
5.08
1 exp
max
max
2δ δ( ) =
− + ( − )
where E is the average energy of the incident electrons, δmax is the
maximum secondary emission yield, Emax is the energy at which the
maximum secondary emission yield occurs and Q E E2.28 / max 1.35= ( ) .
Assuming that the nucleus is covered by a global dust mantle (Brin
and Mendis, 1979; Heggy et al., 2012; Prialnik and Bar-nun, 1988;
Rosenberg and Prialnik, 2009), and that this dust is primarily silicate
in composition (Agarwal et al., 2007), we have used the secondary
emission parameters reported by Tiersch and Notni (1989) for sili-
cates (Emax¼420 eV and δmax¼2.5). Recent in-situ measurements of
the secondary emission yield of lunar regolith using Lunar Prospector
data have revealed that the effective yield is a factor of 3 lower
than what was expected from laboratory studies, possibly due to
surface roughness effects (Halekas et al., 2009). It is plausible that a
similar reduction may apply to the surface of 67P and therefore we
have also included results for a lunar-like reduced secondary emis-
sion yield.
The photoelectron and secondary electron distributions are
assumed to be Maxwellian, with temperatures of 2 eV and 3 eV,
respectively. The normal electric ﬁeld at the surface of the nucleus
is given by E / Dnormal surfaceφ λ~ (Mendis et al., 1981), where Dλ on the
positive dayside nucleus depends on a combination of the ambient
plasma and photoelectron Debye lengths as given by Stubbs et al.
(2014)
k T
e n n T T/
D
B0 photoelectron
2
photoelectron electron photoelectron electron
λ ε=
[ + ( ]
while for negatively charged and shadowed regions of the nucleusDλ is simply given by D k T
n e
B0 electron
electron
2
λ = ε . For the purpose of this
study, we assume that the electrostatic potential above the
nucleus decreases monotonically between the surface and the
ambient plasma.
2.2. Comet plasma wake and surface charging of the nightside
nucleus
During periods of low outgassing activity, the nucleus can be
considered a simple plasma-absorbing obstacle to the solar wind
ﬂow. This absorption leads to a plasma void immediately down-
stream of the nucleus. Given the pressure gradient between the
undisturbed plasma and the void, the ambient solar wind plasma
will expand to ﬁll this void. It has been shown that this process may,
under certain conditions, be approximated by a 1-D self-similar
solution for the expansion of a quasi-neutral non-magnetized
plasma into a vacuum (Gurevich et al., 1969; Samir et al., 1983).
Using a single Kappa distribution to describe solar wind electrons,
Halekas et al. (2005) utilized one such solution for the lunar wake
and found a geometric-like decrease in plasma density and a linear-
like increase in electron temperature with increasing distance from
the wake ﬂank, with the latter arising from velocity ﬁltration effects
driven by the electric ﬁeld that maintains quasi-neutrality. For cases
with comparable ion and electron temperatures, the ion tempera-
ture can also be important in controlling the expansion, as dis-
cussed in detail by Halekas et al. (2014) for the case of the lunar
wake. Building on the previous work of Halekas et al. (2005, 2014),
we have modeled the plasma wake of the 67P nucleus as a cylin-
drically symmetric ion sonic expansion of an unmagnetized plasma
into a vacuum, utilizing a 1-D numerical solution for ﬁnite-tem-
perature ions and electrons, assuming quasi-neutrality (Halekas
et al., 2014). Note that the quasi-neutrality assumption can be
broken in small regions (such as the near-surface sheath), but even
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expect that this formulation should remain valid on the scale of the
wake, as it does at the Moon. Previous work has shown that solar
wind electrons may be adequately described by a single Kappa
function (Maksimovic et al., 1997a, 1997b). However, due to the
variable nature of the suprathermal component, realistic values of κ
in the solar wind have been found to range from 2 to 5 (Zouganelis,
2008). Therefore, we consider the case of a fairly typical κ value of
4.5 and a more suprathermal case of κ¼3.0. The ions are assumed
to have a convecting Maxwellian distribution. Fig. 2 shows the
resulting electron temperature and plasma density near the nucleus
from our self-similar model for these two κ distributions. It should
be emphasized that the exact values for the electron temperature
and plasma density beyond SZA 110° depend strongly on the
suprathermal tails of the solar wind electron and ion distributions,
which may not be well approximated by simple Kappa and Max-
wellian distributions. What is clear, however, is that we may expect
greatly enhanced electron temperatures of more than an order of
magnitude within the cometary plasma wake, which has strong
implications for the predicted surface potential on the nightside
nucleus.
For a plasma with the electron component described by a Kappa
distribution, the electron current to the surface of the nucleus becomes
J n q
kT
m2
3/2 1
1/20 plasma electronπ
κ Γ κ
Γ κ
= − ( − )
( − )
κ
and for a negatively charged surface with a potential surfaceφ , the
electron current becomes (Halekas et al., 2009).
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟J J
q
kT
1
3/20
surface
1φ
κ
= +
( − ) κ
κ−
2.3. Electrostatic dust levitation and ejection
As pointed out by Singer and Walker (1962), an individual dust
grain of radius a lying on a surface with charge density s will
attain a charge that is proportional to its surface area
q a a
E a
4 4
,
D
grain
2 2 normal
2
surfaceπ σ φ
λ
= = =
And as pointed out by Mendis et al. (1981) this implies that small
grains (o10 mm) will have an excess charge N q /egrain= which is
{1e. As grains cannot hold a fractional charge, they interpret this
such that only a small fraction N of the grains on the surface will
carry a charge of 1e. These grains may then be electrostatically
lifted and levitated above the surface if the electrostatic force
F q Ee grain normal= exceeds the gravitational force Fg , assuming that
any cohesive forces are negligible. This yields a critical grain radius
alevitation below which the grains may be electrostatically levitated
(Flammer et al., 1986; Lee, 1996; Mendis et al., 1981)
a
q E
G R2
.levitation
grain normal
2
nucleus nucleus grain
3
π ρ ρ
=
Similarly, dust grains that are much smaller than alevitation may be
immediately ejected from the surface and escape the gravitational
potential of the nucleus if the total energy qgrain surfaceφ −
GM m R/ 0nucleus grain nucleus > , yielding a second critical grain radius
aescape (Lee, 1996; Mendis et al., 1981)
a
q
G R2
.escape
grain surface
nucleus nucleus grain
2 2
3
φ
π ρ ρ
=
For the purpose of our calculations, we assume that the mean
effective radius of the nucleus is 2 km and that the bulk density ofthe nucleus and dust particles is 0.4 g/cm3 and 1 g/cm3,
respectively.
2.4. Flux of ejected charged nanodust from the surface
In the case of an active comet, the emitted neutral gas is cap-
able of lifting and emitting dust grains from the surface (e.g.
Agarwal et al., 2007). This is expected to be the case even for the
weakly outgassing nucleus of comet 67P when it is at relatively
large comet–Sun distances of 3 AU (Snodgrass et al., 2013;
Tenishev et al., 2011, 2008). Submicron dust grains have been
observed in-situ around comet Halley by the Giotto and the Vega
1 and 2 spacecraft and it was estimated that attogram (1018 g)
grains accounted for several percent of the total dust emission
from the comet (Sagdeev et al., 1989; Utterback and Kissel, 1990).
This implies that a large fraction of the dust emitted from the
nucleus was in the form of submicron dust grains. It is similarly
expected that comet 67P will be a signiﬁcant source of submicron
dust particles (Szego et al., 2014; Tenishev et al., 2011; Vigren et al.,
2015). Once they are lifted from the surface, the small fraction of
submicron grains which carry an electric charge may be freely
accelerated by near-surface electric ﬁelds. Therefore the ﬂux of
charged submicron dust particles emitted from the surface of the
nucleus depends on both electrical (e.g. surface charging) as well
as neutral (gas production) effects.
In order to estimate the rate of gas emission at a given SZA we
have made use of the H2O gas emission proﬁles for comet 67P
calculated by Tenishev et al. (2008). Based on observations made
by the Rosetta MIRO instrument, Gulkis et al. (2015) reported a
total water production rate of 41025 molecules/s when the
comet was at a comet–Sun distance of 3.4 to 3.6 AU. In order to
obtain the gas emission proﬁle at 3.5 AU, we therefore scale the
total water production rate calculated by Tenishev et al. (2008) to
this observed value. For the lander touchdown at 3 AU, we scale
the total water production rate of Gulkis et al. (2015) using a
scaling factor of R5.9 as suggested by Snodgrass et al. (2013). The
production of CO is assumed by be proportional to that of H2O at a
level of 5%, as given by Tenishev et al. (2008). Similarly, the pro-
duction of CO2 is assumed to proportional to that of H2O, with a
CO2/H2O ratio of 52% at 3.5 AU and 21% at 3 AU, respectively
(Snodgrass et al., 2013).
Additionally, to provide some quantiﬁable prediction of sub-
micron dust emission from the nucleus, we must ﬁrst know the
ratio between the gas and dust emission rates at the surface. For
submicron dust particles, this ratio is currently not well con-
strained and the exact distribution of emitted cometary submicron
grains is not known. Vigren et al. (2015) performed modeling of
nanograin emission from the nucleus of comet 67P and considered
the case of 2 nm dust grains with a dust to gas ratio of 1%. These
authors argued that while considerable uncertainty still exists,
these values at least appear to be compatible with the in-situ
measurements of submicron dust at comet Halley (Sagdeev et al.,
1989; Utterback and Kissel, 1990) as well as, by analogy, with the
nanodust observed in the Enceladus Plume by Cassini (Hill et al.,
2012; Jones, 2012; Jones et al., 2009). Thus, in order to provide an
order-of-magnitude estimate of the ﬂux of charged submicron
dust from the nucleus, we consider the emission of charged
nanograins with a typical radius of 2 nm and adopt the dust to gas
ratio suggested by Vigren et al. (2015).
In order to calculate the ﬂux of charged nanograins from the
surface, we follow the same general approach as outlined in Szego
et al. (2014). First we consider the timescale for a given dust grain
to attain a charge of 1e, given by t Ie/ch grain~ , where Igrain is pro-
portional to the surface area of the grain. The probability that a
given dust grain attains a charge of (7)1e over an intervall tΔ is
therefore p t t/ch ch≈ Δ . The ﬂux of emitted charged nanograins at
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F
F f
m
pch
gas dust
grain
ch=
where Fgas is the gas mass ﬂux, fdust is the ratio of dust to gas
and mgrain is the mass of a spherical dust grain with radius 2 nm.3. Results
3.1. Surface potential
Shown in Fig. 3 are our model results at a comet–Sun distance
of 3.5 AU, which is applicable to the Rosetta rendezvous. On the
dayside nucleus, the predicted surface potential reaches a max-
imum of þ5.8 V at the subsolar point and slowly decreases until a
zero crossing at a Solar Zenith Angle (SZA) of 84°. Beyond this
point, the surface potential grows increasingly negative, reaching
15 V at the sunlight terminator (SZA 90°). Within the plasma
wake region (SZA490°), the electron temperature rises roughly
linearly from the wake ﬂank, reaching 230 eV and 77 eV near the
center of the wake (SZA 180°) for κ values of 3.0 and 4.5, respec-
tively. These predicted values are somewhat higher than those
derived (and observed) for the Moon, largely because of the higher
ion Mach number assumed at greater distances from the Sun,
which makes it more difﬁcult for plasma to access the shadowedFig. 3. Model results for Rosetta's initial rendezvous with comet 67P at 3.5 AU shown
4.5 assuming a nominal secondary emission yield. Shown in red and green are the same
calculated surface potential and normal electric ﬁeld, respectively. Panels (c) and (d) sho
Panel (e) shows the critical (maximum) radius for a dust grain to be electrostatically ej
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)surface in the wake. Similarly, the plasma density decreases
roughly exponentially within the wake, reaching a reduction of
5 to 6 orders of magnitude compared to ambient values near the
center of the wake. The surface potential within the wake grows
increasingly negative with increasing SZA, reaching nearly 400 V
and 300 V for κ values of 3.0 and 4.5. However, for both chosen
values of κ, the surface potential becomes positive towards the
center of the wake. This is due to the increasingly large electron
temperature there, which leads to a secondary electron emission
yield that exceeds unity, and thus the surface charges towards a
slightly positive potential. In the case of a reduced secondary
emission yield due to surface roughness effects (c.f. Halekas et al.,
2009), the predicted surface potential becomes increasingly more
negative towards the center of the wake, reaching more than
2 kV in the case of κ¼ 3.0 and 600 V in the case of κ¼4.5.
Model predictions for the nucleus during the time of the Philae
landing at 3 AU are shown in Fig. 4, but as the results are rela-
tively similar to those of the rendezvous case, they will not be
discussed further.
3.2. Electrostatic dust acceleration above the nucleus
As shown in Fig. 3, dust grains with radii below 50 nm may
be electrostatically ejected from the nucleus on the dayside. Near
the solar terminator, grains with radii o0.1 mm may be ejected,
while increasingly larger grains may be ejected as we move
towards the center of the wake, as the surface potential growsin black and blue are the model results for solar wind electron κ values of 3 and
cases but assuming a reduced secondary emission yield. Panels (a) and (b) show the
w the electron temperature and density as calculated using the self-similar model.
ected from the nucleus. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
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yield, dust grains as large as 0.4–0.5 mm may be ejected from the
nucleus near the center of the wake, depending on the value of κ.
For comparison, dust grains with radii as large as 0.5 mm may in
principle be electrostatically levitated at some height above the
dayside nucleus at SZA o60° and near the terminator. However,
modeling the behavior of these levitated grains is more complex as
they will also interact with their respective photoelectron/Debye
sheaths. In the event that these larger grains attain additional
charge within the sheath, they too may be capable of escaping the
nucleus.
3.3. Flux of charged nanograins from the surface
Shown in Fig. 5 is the predicted rate of outgassing from the
surface as well as the rate of charged nanograin emission. As can
be seen, the rate of charged nanograin emission above the dayside
nucleus is relatively well correlated with the gas production rate,
with the highest emission rates at the subsolar point and slowly
decreasing emission rate with increasing SZA. However in the
near-terminator region and at the nightside nucleus the rate of
charged nanograin emission drops by several orders of magnitude,
reaching a value which is more than 5 orders of magnitude lower
than that of the subsolar point at large SZAs. This can be explained
by the fact that while the charging timescales above most of theFig. 4. Model results for 67P at 3 AU. Shown in black and blue are the model results for
yield. Shown in red and green are the same cases but assuming a reduced secondary e
electric ﬁeld, respectively. Panels (c) and (d) show the electron temperature and density
radius for a dust grain to be electrostatically ejected from the nucleus. (For interpretatio
version of this article.)dayside are dominated by the photoemission current, charging of
the nightside nucleus is dominated by the comparatively weaker
current due to the ambient plasma electrons. Thus the charged
nanograin emission rate grows increasingly smaller towards the
center of the wake as the ambient plasma density decreases
drastically (c.f. Fig. 2). For the same reason, the chosen value of κ
for the solar wind electrons has no impact on charged nanograin
emission at the dayside and in the near-terminator regions but
generally leads to higher emission rates for smaller values of κ as
we move towards the center of the wake.
3.4. Free-ﬂoating grains far from the nucleus
For free-ﬂoating grains far from the nucleus, i.e. not embedded
within the photoelectron/Debye sheath near the surface, we cannot
utilize the sheath-limited formulation of Manka (1973) and therefore
make use of the Orbit-Limited Motion approach developed for
spherical probes in a plasma (e.g. Allen, 1992). In this case, the solar
wind electron collection current onto a positively charged grain is
given by (Horányi, 1996).
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟I a n
kT
m
e
kT
4
2
1e grain
2
plasma
electron
electron
grain
electron
π
π
φ
= +
The potential on a small, sunlit, free-ﬂoating grain far from the
nucleus is thus þ4.5 V. If we assume that these grains aresolar wind electron κ values of 3 and 4.5 assuming a nominal secondary emission
mission yield. Panels (a) and (b) show the calculated surface potential and normal
as calculated using the self-similar model. Panel (e) shows the critical (maximum)
n of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
Fig. 5. Calculated rate of H2O, CO and CO2 gas production from the surface (top) and the calculated ﬂux of escaping charged nanodust at the surface (bottom) for comet 67P
at comet–Sun distances of 3.5 AU and 3 AU.
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q a4grain 0 grain grainπε φ= (e.g. Kempf et al., 2006). As shown in Fig. 6, a
sunlit grain with radius 10 nm thus carries a charge of 31e and a
100 nm grain carries a charge of 310e.Fig. 6. Predicted equilibrium charge versus radius for free-ﬂoating dust grains far
from the cometary nucleus.4. Possible observations by Rosetta and Philae
4.1. Surface charging
The Rosetta spacecraft carries a complete suite of particle and
ﬁelds instruments (Carr et al., 2007), including the Ion and Electron
Sensor (IES), which is capable of detecting ions and electrons from
1 eV/e to 22 keV/e with an energy resolutionΔE/E of 4% (Burch et al.,
2006). During times when the Rosetta spacecraft is magnetically
connected to the nucleus, i.e. when an interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld
line connects the spacecraft to a point on the surface, the IES
instrument may remotely detect surface charging on the nucleus by
studying the interaction of solar wind electrons with the surface. In
the case of an electrically neutral or positively charged surface,
incoming solar wind electrons will simply be absorbed. As illustrated
in Fig. 7, in the case of a negatively charged surface, electrons with
energies below the surface potential will be electrostatically reﬂec-
ted, while secondary electrons near the surface may be accelerated
up towards Rosetta by the potential difference between the surface
and the spacecraft. The results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 indicate that
we may expect such secondary electron beams to be generated from
negatively charged regions near the terminator and on the nightside
nucleus. By studying populations of upwards and downward-going
electrons, surface potentials may be inferred by searching for ﬁeld-
aligned beams of secondary electrons as well as energy-dependent
loss cones due to absorbed solar wind electrons which have sufﬁ-
ciently large energies such that they are not electrostatically reﬂec-
ted. These techniques have been employed successfully at the Moon
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(Nordheim et al., 2014). Using the Electron Reﬂectometer instrument
onboard the Lunar Prospector spacecraft, Halekas et al. (2009) has
demonstrated the viability of performing in-situ measurements of
secondary emission yields from lunar regolith using measurements
of emitted secondary electrons. The instruments onboard Rosetta
and Philae could similarly be used to perform in-situ characteriza-
tion of secondary emission from negatively charged regions of the
67P nucleus, which may greatly aid future modeling efforts. At
Saturn’s moons Rhea (Santolík et al., 2011) and Hyperion (Nordheim
et al., 2014), intense electrostatic wave activity has been associated
with surface-originating electron beams. In the case of 67P, similarly
associated electrostatic wave activity may be detectable by the
Rosetta Mutual Impedance Probe (RPC-MIP) instrument (Trotignon
et al., 2006) where surface-originating electron beams are present.
The Philae lander carries a low energy electron and ion
instrument, ROMAP-SPM and a magnetometer, ROMAP-ROMAG
(Auster et al., 2007), and may therefore be capable of detecting in-
situ surface charging conditions at its landing site, which will be
located within the photoelectron or Debye sheath, depending on
the local illumination conditions. Thus, there is signiﬁcant poten-
tial for synergistic science using both the Rosetta spacecraft and
Philae. Importantly, remote measurements of surface charging by
RPC–IES may be compared to the in-situ measurements of the
near surface environment made by ROMAP, which will provide
important context as well as the potential for “ground truth”. At
the time of writing, the Philae landing has occurred, but the sci-
entiﬁc results from the surface have not yet been published. Fur-
thermore, while the initial operational lifetime of the lander was
shorter than expected, the possibility remains that it may be
reactivated in the future, possibly allowing for further comparison
between model results and observation, for example given an
extended post-perihelion mission.
4.2. Charged submicron dust
We have shown that dust grains with radii o50 nm may be
electrostatically ejected from most of the dayside, and that near the
terminator and on the night side, grains o0.4–0.5 mm may beFig. 7. Illustration showing (a) how Rosetta may perform remote sensing of negatively
detected in-situ by RPC–IES.ejected. The Rosetta spacecraft carries several instruments capable of
detecting cometary dust, including GIADA (Colangeli et al., 2007)
and COSIMA (Kissel et al., 2007). GIADA is capable of detecting the
size, velocity distribution and mass of dust grains larger than
10 mm while COSIMA provides information on the composition of
dust grains in the 10 to 100 mm size range. Thus, it is clear that the
dust instruments on the Rosetta orbiter are not capable of detecting
charged submicron dust particles which are emitted from the
nucleus. However, as pointed out by Szego et al. (2014), the RPC–IES
instrument, while not designed to study dust, may be capable of
directly detecting charged nanograins which are ejected from the
nucleus. Previously, a similar instrument, the Cassini Electron Spec-
trometer (ELS), part of the Cassini Plasma Spectrometer (CAPS) has
been used to directly observe charged nanograins in the Enceladus
plume (Jones et al., 2009). Here we assume that the acceleration due
to gas drag on the nanograin particles is negligible compared to that
of electrostatic forces, and thus the kinetic energy of the charged
nanograins should reﬂect the surface potential at the region of the
nucleus from which they are emitted (e.g. Szego et al., 2014). For
grains with radii { aescape, the observed kinetic energy of the grain
will be E qk grain surfaceφ~ , thus yielding energies that are detectable by
RPC–IES for charged nanograins emitted from most SZAs, except
near the predicted zero-crossing at SZA 84°, where we expect a
dust “dead zone” due to the very small surface potentials present.
Using the calculated ﬂux of charged nanograins emitted from
the surface of the nucleus we may estimate the charged nanograin
ﬂux at the Rosetta orbiter for a given altitude above the surface by
R2 where R R R/orbiter nucleus= . Furthermore, if we assume that the
RPC–IES instrument is nadir-pointing, the effective nanograin
collection area is 1.4 cm2 (Szego et al., 2014). The RPC–IES instru-
ment was not calibrated for charged nanograins, and thus, the
detection efﬁciency for such particles is not currently known.
However, based on the laboratory studies of Fraser (2002), we
adopt an efﬁciency factor of 5%, similar to that previously used for
charged nanograins (Hill et al., 2012) and heavy negative ions
(Coates et al., 2009, 2007; Wellbrock et al., 2013) detected by the
CAPS–ELS instrument onboard Cassini. Shown in Fig. 8 are the
predicted count rates in the RPC–IES instrument due to chargedcharged surfaces on the nucleus and (b) how ejected charged nanograins may be
Fig. 8. Calculated count rate in the RPC–IES instrument due to charged nanodust at orbiter altitudes of 10, 20 and 30 km. The dashed horizontal bar shows the instrument
one count level and the dashed vertical line shows the transition from positively to negatively charged grains.
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charged nanograins emitted from the nightside nucleus is too low
to be detected at any SZA and therefore only the results for the
dayside are shown here. As can be seen, the charged nanograins
emitted from the dayside surface yield a detectable ﬂux at the
orbiter, reaching on the order of 102 to 103 counts/s at the
subsolar point and slowly decreasing to the one-count level at the
terminator. A signiﬁcant day-to-night variation in observations of
charged nanograins is therefore expected, with high count rates
above the subsolar point and no observable signal above the noise
level above the night side nucleus. Furthermore, while the charged
dust grains emitted from the dayside nucleus will be positively
charged, a cross-over from positively to negatively charged dust
grains is expected to occur at SZA 84°, with negatively charged
grains emitted from near-terminator regions. In the context of
orbiter observations we would therefore expect to encounter a
population of negatively charged nanograins when the spacecraft
crosses above the local terminator.
In addition, the Philae lander carries the SESAME-DIM instru-
ment, which is capable of detecting grains with radii 40.5 mm
(Biele and Ulamec, 2007) and could therefore feasibly be sensitive
to electrostatically mobilized dust grains near the surface. While
such grains may not necessarily be electrostatically ejected from
the nucleus, they may nonetheless be levitated and experience
horizontal motion due to local electric ﬁeld gradients. At the
Moon, a similar effect has been attributed to greatly enhanced dust
ﬂux detected near local sunset and sunrise as observed by the
Apollo LEAM instrument (Berg et al., 1976).5. Discussion
The model predictions presented herein are given as a function
of SZA, i.e. as a function of the angle to the incoming solar UV and
solar wind ﬂow. Recent imaging of the 67P nucleus by Rosetta has
revealed a highly non-spherical object with a double-lobe type
structure (Sierks et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 2015). Thus, as illu-
strated in Fig. 1, the results for a given SZA may be applicable to
multiple points on the surface. Similarly, local surface topography
may lead to shadowing from solar UV and inﬂowing solar wind
plasma, leading to the formation of “mini-wakes”. Previous
investigations of such local shadowing effects on the Moon (e.g
Farrell et al., 2007) and on small (100 m) double-lobed near-
Earth asteroids (Zimmerman et al., 2014) have found that large
negative potentials, similar to those found at the night side, may
develop in locally shadowed regions. On 67P, this is particularly
applicable to the “neck” which connects the two lobes of the
nuclei, which may in certain rotational conﬁgurations be sha-
dowed from solar UV and the solar wind ﬂow. Under such con-
ditions, we may therefore expect this region to reach signiﬁcant
negative potentials, on the order of the predicted surface poten-
tials in the near-terminator regions of the downstream nucleus
(o15 V). Under certain conditions, the locally shadowed neck
may also be exposed to reﬂected solar UV from sunlit areas else-
where on the nucleus. If we consider a typical cometary albedo of
4%, such regions may be expected to reach slightly positive
potentials of up to a few volts positive if the reﬂected sunlight
impinges along the local zenith.
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occur at sunlight-shadow boundaries due to high energy (50 to
500 eV) photoelectrons emitted from sunlit areas subsequently
striking adjacent shadowed regions (Criswell and De, 1977; De
and Criswell, 1977). At centimeter-sized spatial scales, De and
Criswell (1977) have shown that local electric ﬁelds in excess of
E V cm2 /photoelectron [ ] may be generated across adjacent sunlit and
shadowed regions. Strong small-scale electric ﬁelds on the order of
100 to 1000 V/cm could therefore exist in regions near the ter-
minators and at local sunlit-shadow boundaries on planetary objects
of low resistivity. In the case of a rotating body, Lee (1996) has shown
that the terminator crossing time (and thus time available for char-
ging) is a possible constraint for this process. However, for a rela-
tively slowly rotating body like the 67P nucleus, with a rotational
period of 12 h, this does not preclude such levels of charging from
occurring. Shadowing due to the topography of the 67P nucleus may
therefore be associated with strong electric ﬁelds on the order of
100–1000 V/cm over centimeter scales. Such locally enhanced
electric ﬁelds may lead to increased rates of electrostatic dust ejec-
tion and possibly also to motion of charged grains across shadow
boundaries due to strong local electric ﬁeld gradients. While such
illumination conditions are certainly present near the terminators,
imaging of the 67P nucleus has revealed an object with rugged
small-scale topography (Thomas et al., 2015). Thus, we may also
expect to see similarly enhanced local small scale electric ﬁelds due
to shadowing from boulders, escarpments and crater rims.
In the present work we have assumed that the electrostatic
potential in the photoelectron sheath above illuminated regions
decreases monotonically between the surface and the ambient
plasma. However, several authors have shown that a non-monotonic
solution also exists for the photoelectron-sheath (Guernsey and Fu,
1970; Nitter et al., 1998; Poppe and Horányi, 2010), and recent
observations conﬁrm that these potential structures occur on the
Lunar dayside (Halekas et al., 2008; Poppe et al., 2012b) for some
plasma conditions (e.g. the Moon in Earth’s magnetotail). Recent 1-D
and 3-D particle-in-cell simulations of the Moon in the solar wind do
not predict non-monotonic potentials in the dayside photoelectron
sheath (Kallio et al., 2012; Poppe et al., 2012a), although it should be
noted that these studies may have been limited by the choice of
simulation dimensions (Stubbs et al., 2014). Similarly, for a cometary
nucleus at 3 AU, Juhász and Szegő (1998) did not predict the for-
mation of a non-monotonic photoelectron sheath. Thus, our choice
of a monotonic sheath is likely a reasonable assumption. However, if
a non-monotonic sheath was indeed present above the dayside
nucleus, a negative potential may form within the sheath at some
distance above the surface. Importantly, this negative potential may
act to trap photoelectrons near the surface and may allow for
acceleration of cold photoelectrons up towards the spacecraft due to
the potential difference at times of magnetic connection. In addition
to possible in-situ observations of the photoelectron sheath by Phi-
lae, the detection of such photoelectron beams and energy-depen-
dent loss cones above illuminated surfaces by RPC–IES would be a
clear indication that the structure of the photoelectron sheath is
non-monotonic. It is not expected that a non-monotonic sheath
proﬁle would greatly affect the surface potential on the dayside (e.g.
Stubbs et al. 2014) and recent work by Aplin et al. (2014) has shown
that the type of sheath structure has negligible effect on the pho-
toelectron density near the surface. In the context of electrostatic
effects on dust grains, a non-monotonic sheath proﬁle would also
lead to the presence of a downward directed electric ﬁeld within the
sheath, which would act to decelerate charged grains ejected from
the surface. However, as noted by Poppe and Horányi (2010), such
effects would not necessarily preclude dust levitation and lofting
from occurring.
Here we have assumed that the acceleration of charged nano-
grains due to gas drag is negligible compared to the accelerationby electrostatic forces. This is consistent with the predictions of
Tenishev et al. (2011), who presented velocity and size distribu-
tions for emission of larger submicron grains at comet 67P. How-
ever, it should be noted that the emission of nanometer-sized
grains has not been explicitly studied in the existing literature. If
the nanograins were instead emitted with a velocity comparable to
that of the bulk gas ﬂow, as recently assumed by Vigren et al.
(2015), the observed kinetic energy of charged nanograins at the
orbiter would be signiﬁcantly higher than what the surface
potential at the nucleus would suggest. If we consider a radial gas
velocity of 500 m/s (Tenishev et al., 2008), the resulting kinetic
energy for charged nanograins of radius 2 and 20 nm would be,
26 eV and 26 keV, respectively. This would not alter the pre-
dicted ﬂux of charged nanograins at the orbiter as shown in Fig. 8.
However, if the charged nanograin population was observed to
extend to such high energies, this would be a strong indication
that gas drag dominates over electrostatic forces in the vicinity of
the nucleus.6. Summary
Here we have presented modeling of surface charging of the 67P
nucleus during periods of low outgassing activity for typical solar
wind conditions. As shown, illuminated areas of the nucleus can be
expected to reach a slightly positive potential at most SZAs, with a
predicted potential of þ6 V at the subsolar point. We have also
presented the results of a self-similar model of the cometary plasma
wake, showing that signiﬁcantly enhanced electron temperatures
may be expected at the nightside nucleus, leading to strongly
negative surface potentials on the order of 300 to 400 V in
certain regions. As the electron temperature increases towards the
center of the wake, the secondary emission yield exceeds unity and
the surface rapidly approaches a slightly positive surface potential.
We have also explored the consequences of a lunar-like, reduced
secondary emission yield, which allows the nightside nucleus to
reach very large negative potentials, in the range of 600 V to
2 kV near the wake center.
We have shown that charged dust grains with radii o50 nm
may be electrostatically ejected from the nucleus at most SZAs.
Using proﬁles of the cometary outgassing rate at the surface scaled
to the actual observations of cometary activity by Rosetta, we have
provided an estimate for the ﬂux of charged nanograins ( agrain
2 nm) that are emitted from the surface. While these dust par-
ticles are too small to be observed by the dust instruments on the
Rosetta orbiter, we have shown that the ﬂux of charged nanograins
above the dayside and near-terminator nucleus is sufﬁciently high
to be detected by the RPC–IES instrument. We have also shown
that the ﬂux of charged nanograins from the shadowed areas
within the comet’s plasma wake is insufﬁcient to yield a sig-
niﬁcant count rate in RPC–IES instrument.Acknowledgments
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